4 runner limited 2013

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Buy with Confidence!! Round Rock Nissan now offers a complete online automotive
purchase experience with Acceleride! No Haggle, No Hassle, No stress. If you prefer, you don't
even have to come to the dealership as we offer free local delivery to Round Rock, Georgetown,
Pflugerville, Hutto, Austin, and surrounding areas. As a compact SUV, this vehicle packs all the
performance of a full-size into a package that easily navigates the urban terrain. Taking the road
less traveled has never been more fun than with this 4WD. Now in its fifth generation, this
midsized SUV uses the same platform as the FJ Cruiser and maintains its truck-like
body-on-frame construction. A third row of seats is available and both the second and third
rows fold completely flat without having to remove the headrests, providing a cavernous 90
cubic feet of cargo space. The optional sliding rear cargo deck can support up to pounds. This
model sets itself apart with durability and strength, smooth and comfortable ride, incredible
off-road handling and capability, and Great combination of truck-like performance and car-like
agility We look forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for more information. Make short
drive to Ripley MS and save big on your next vehicle purchase! As a Chevrolet dealer, we have
national agreements with banks offering financing options that most local banks and credit
unions can not compete with. Don't sweat it! At Butch Davis Chevrolet, your job and your down
payment will get you approved. A free Carfax History Report is provided on every vehicle we
stock. We will pay top dollar for your trade. Bring your vehicle to our dealership, get the most
money for your trade in, and trade up to the vehicle of your dreams! Call Highline New Car
Trade. This 4runner was bought new and babies. Just had it serviced and freshly detailed.
Graded 4. There are only 7 of these for sale in the entire state and this is priced the 2nd
cheapest. Rare find even for us a large pre owed dealer. Customer Service keeps us there..
Black Toyota 4Runner. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles below market average! Rental
reimbursement is included for failing covered parts. Ask us for more details! Call now to set
your VIP appointment at Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back
and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and
conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Please continue for more information
on this Toyota 4Runner Limited with 80,mi. With this exceptional SUV, you'll get sport, utility,
and comfort. One of the best things about this Toyota 4Runner is that it has low, low mileage.
It's ready for you to truly break it in. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to
state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or
disease. Looking for a used car at an affordable price? Come test drive this Toyota 4Runner! A
practical vehicle that doesn't sacrifice style! All of the premium features expected of a Toyota
are offered, including: power front seats, a trailer hitch, and leather upholstery. Smooth
gearshifts are achieved thanks to the refined 6 cylinder engine, and for added security, dynamic
Stability Control supplements the drivetrain. We pride ourselves in the quality that we offer on
all of our vehicles. Please don't hesitate to give us a call. This vehicle was traded in at Abeloff
Nissan. We are offering this vehicle for sale in AS-IS condition, without warranty or guarantee.
Vehicle will be available for a limited time only and does pass Pennsylvania state inspection.
Abeloff Nissan does not want you to purchase this AS-IS vehicle under the impression there is
any warranty on it. As soon as you take delivery of this vehicle, all repairs will be solely your
responsibility. This is about the time when you're saying it is too good to be true, and let us be
the one's to tell you, it is absolutely true. There is no reason why you shouldn't buy this Toyota
4Runner SR5. It is incomparable for the price and quality. The quintessential Toyota -- This
Toyota 4Runner SR5 speaks volumes about its owner, about uncompromising individuality, a
passion for driving and standards far above the ordinary. Value Priced Below Market! If you're
in the market for an incredible SUV -- and value on-the-road comfort and manners more than
ultimate off-road prowess or tow capacity -- you'll definitely want to check out this Toyota
4Runner Limited. Service records are included with the purchase of this well-maintained
pre-owned vehicle. Although this Toyota 4Runner Limited is technically a pre-owned vehicle,
the clean and spotless interior could fool even the toughest critic. Black Recent Arrival! Cars
Cost Less in Preston! Ask us about our Preston For Life Guarantee. Please let us help you with
finding the ideal Used vehicle, - Getting the best prices and incentives available and explaining
purchase and financing options. Millsboro Automart prides itself on value pricing its vehicles
and exceeding all customer expectations! The next step? Give us a call to confirm availability
and schedule a hassle free test drive! We are located at: Dupont Blvd. See carmax. At CarMax,
finding the right car is easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and receive a
trade-in offer all from the comfort of home. Some fees are location specific and may change if
you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired
safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours. Only ONE
previous owner and a perfect service history! Schedule an appointment with one of our highly

trained and remarkably passionate sales associates today! Grubbs Infiniti is a family owned
dealership serving DFW since Grubbs Gives is involved with charity work in local schools and
other programs. Through our Drive 2 Give program we have offered local schools and teachers
an opportunity to earn funds to support them. We offer 6 custom lounges with available work
spaces, a child's playroom with coloring books, crayons, TV's and comfortable child
appropriate seating options. In addition we have a private nursing room for the comfort of both
nursing mothers and babies. Complimentary Starbucks coffee, soda refreshments including
Coke and Dr Pepper are available in the cafe that is also stocked with premium snacks and
offers complimentary WiFi. We are open 6 days a week for your convenience! Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price
and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 3, Manual 1. Engine
Type Gas 3, Cylinders 6 cylinders 3, 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently
added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Know The Deal. New
Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. You have to love a 4Runner
for the right reasons. Big improvement, quieter, better handling and better mileage averaged I'll
need to put the first set of brake pads on it this summer, and I have slight oil leaks on the front
struts, a disappointment. The struts went went about K, these only have 71K on them. Friend
bought a Limited- significant upgrade. Maybe next time. Loved driving it, or being a front seat
passenger- comfortable, quiet, great view of the road, but the back seats don't recline like the I
could NOT get comfortable back there. That alone may be justification for getting the Limited
version. Mileage is also not as good- I was hoping to see that climb on a long highway trip, but I
have yet to pull my trailer with this one, but I am suspecting the larger motor might make it a
little easier. Original Review: We use our 4Runner both as a daily driver and weekend ranch
vehicle. That's why we went with this, our second 4Runner- first one was a SR5 that we just
traded on this We wanted the solid body-on-frame construction because we haul stuff all the
time, sometimes off-road, and the towing capacity because we pull a small trailer sometimes.
We expect this one to be similar, as most 4Runner owners will attest- they're reliable and will
take punishment. They are more utilitarian and ride a little rougher than other SUVs except for
Jeeps because of the construction, and tend to pitch or roll on uneven pavement, which can be
more than some people can deal with. Towing a 2, lb trailer is noticeable but comfortable, no
strain on the drivetrain. That 5, lb limit? Only if I had to for a short distance- nice to know it's
capable though. We also do quite a bit of highway, and for that, the 4Runner is great. Pretty
quiet 70 mph is just over 2, rpm , visibility is super, seats are comfy for long hauls, and we've
clocked 22 mpg at 80 mph across Wyoming. Factory sound system is pretty good. Watch out for
tires with noisy tread patterns though, they'll cut through. The interior is very useable with
plenty of elbow room, and headroom for a 6-footer. Our has a nice sunroof too, and I still have a
few inches to spare. We did lose some features on the though that I will miss- the
programmable cabin temperature from the is gone, the powered tailgate latch is gone, and now
we have a radio antenna, instead of FM diversity built into the windows. Those are real
cost-cutting throwbacks to me. The glove box is half the capacity no "gun compartment"
anymore , and there are no closeable storage compartments around the interior, just open
compartments. Just remember why you bought it- decent performance, classy enough for
dinner, haul stuff, tow stuff without breaking down. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the 4Runner. Overview Overview. Starting
MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain full time 4WD yes Transmission 5-speed shiftable automatic Center
locking differential yes Drive type Four wheel drive descent control yes mechanical center
differential yes. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 4. Power
Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes remote window operation yes 4 one-touch power
windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation
Instrumentation compass yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer
yes low fuel level warning yes clock yes. Front Seat Dimensions Front Seat Dimensions bucket
front seats yes multi-level heating driver seat yes Front leg room Rear hip Room Rear leg room
Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo capacity Curb weight
lbs. Gross weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Drag Coefficient 0. Angle of approach
Angle of departure Maximum towing capacity lbs. Ground clearance 9. Height Wheel base Width
Rear track Sponsored cars related to the 4Runner. Suspension Suspension front independent
suspension yes Front and rear stabilizer bar yes solid live axle rear suspension yes double
wishbone front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free Maintenance 2 yr. Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain
5 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 2 yr. Inventory See 4Runner Inventory. Sign Up. Black, leather Sand
Beige, leather. See 4Runner Inventory. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject

to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
1997 silverado parts
2015 gmc yukon tail light repair
2008 nissan quest 35 s
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

